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-.-111-1411T-MA,OII COFF/S WABABOUSE, Fear
SS, tae d/Wri feces tits rt. S. Batik. Via Pr

redsrtaker,respeetfanyWorms the public that h
ss removed his ready made coin warehouse to the
)dlicilnq recently occupied by Mr. R. O. Berford,directly
opposite his old stand, where he is always nrepared to at-

end promptly to any orderrin his line, and by strict at-
tention to all the detailsof the business ofan Undertaker
be hopes to meat public confidences lie will be prepared
at etuundas to provide Hearses, Biers, C. -Inge' and
every requisite on 'the moat liberal trim!. Cella from the
country will he promptly attended to.

Hts residence Is in the same building with his ware
how, where tho,ae who need Ins services may find him
st any time. RETtRIVICIC
W.W. 'OMR
JUDO". IItDDLE.
.10DGC PiTTON,

W. a. It'CLORE,
1341k1iz9,

sem 'lO

• . •

,-

..~;

REV. JOHN BL•CE. D.

RCV. ROCERT RACCt. D. 0
REV. a•xrsc:wicct4xa, 13

REV. JOSE' KERR,
RIC.V.J•BIZS D1,15,

REV. E. P. gWIFT

4421.ita1za4
R(}.9KS.
P tmrimers,
FILA?;Kg,
L -IBEL9,

STE VURO %T BILLS.
HORSE PILLS,
VISITING CARDS,
ADDRE-1S

CHECKS, BUSIS CRS Do.,
pIOPEg, HAND RILLS.
BILLS OF L %Di NG, CI [(CUL %RS, kc.

Together with every description of Letter Press Print
Int, furnished with neatneer and despeteb, end on mode
rate terms, at the office of the arlty Morning Post.

sep 10

TO THOSE VVIIOSE Ot7CUPATMNS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

IthISIS of very numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
men in feather stores, stone rioters, tinkers, white lead
manufacturers, arc all more. or ir,ss rubjert to disease ae•

eordineto the streneth of their constitio ion The only

method to prevent digerve. Is the occasional use ofa

.medicinewhich abstracts from the mrculai ion all delete-
rious hnniont, and ecpels them by the bowels. Tonics

111 any form are injitrintiq, as they only e.ot MT the evil
day to make it more faint. The use of I.l:andreill's Pills

will insure health, because they take all impure mailer

out Or the blood; and the body is not weakened Lot

strengthened by their operation, fir these valuable Pills
do not force, hut they assist nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. ftrandreth% Office, No. 93 Wood street,
Pitishuren. Price 25 cents per hoc, with full direct lam.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh whore the

GENUINE Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own

lice, N0.93 Wood Plreel, "..er) 10

NEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully In
forms his old friends and the nubile that he has

openra a Temperance Hotel, in fifth Street, near the Ex
change Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat.
thew Patrick', and has hoisted ant ron i. an...The iron
City Ilotcl," where he will he very liapt:w to arcomium

4late all who may please to call oa hint. tits table
abaft be provided with the beat fare, and every pos-dhle

accommodation to town and country customers and

ravelera. '

A few boarders who wish to lodge In their Flores or of.
flees, eau he tnken. and gentlemen who live out of town

tan have their dinners daily.
He has lareeand :nod stables, rind the best Hey and

‘rpals, nod a gond Bowler, and will. accommodate travel

..ers and gentlemen who have hol=es.
Boarders taken by the driv, week or year Charges

• ", more moderate than at any respectable floret in the city.

4, imp 10, JOFIN IRONS.

W"ASiiiNGTON
opened the lair re:Weave of Jae Adam..

decesseel. for the rcceinion of visiiiirs and linarders;
;the Image is very plea:an' ly ,Iteinicii no the hank of the
AMA: 2 miles from the c ite—pos,,,itic :ifl the delicht-
fal 'accompaniments of a country residence. witlionl

beilig 'tow far di-tan Cor 1101" g bli•ArleAß In the
VlAitars will be furnished with eve.) , delicacy of

the !mason. •

Aft OninPouy runs re2olarly every hou
glienyend elf Bride,

MIIIMII

N. R. —No Alcoholic lieve met"; kept

mW W%l. C. ti ER

J)ISSOL UTIOM OF 7111: (IS o.'So'' --Tie.. rep .ri

•ner,Thip rxiAtirl2lretryrrp 1 lure, E. 1( Ihotire Nndit/
bavid ‘l.lr.vtl, is (hi+ hr ern' us' • negro'.

rilerAnrlitirres will he dntr enti, rd, .:I•:prt p re<

Orboth rrirlie ,ruthrxrd, and I trey' ltall will Ire r oro lour('

open by the sub-caber until ogler arrae2ement• are per

feet ed.
For mtte. en the 1;0 ehr,ine wine. r np

ispett. If 'applied fqr ttn mectillet v. .1 E. K. I f.ttnt'ns.
imp 29 —lf No 9, 51arket,:thtt 71. Fre., et

,:',r,
zt~r.,,„

HID7)LE7 S « n i n returned In

.1 111. n 107,lifi,•111 Siren.
Where he ,11. it till .a ilre Aar.
011„1,ila ..4.11

' . " I) ENIOV %L. —(1.•0,. 2P 1I" tio, . lirar I, ..I 'l'..ll.tr.

V-'1- !ereoerinilly annn.,uees tn Ilk iriemi.. ;I 0,1 Da•

-4"--. • trove, he hap re'.iove I 'II- e.0n,11,1n,,,,,tnunn,,,'l'IAI- old -druid, in Thtrtl •1 rept , 10 11)•• , ortit, a Fro ,l and

.....ftir:Z.A ..:, Bmlthlielti.in the I,3qemeni .tor vof the alortungattnin

1,07.-,, , nouie:..,yherp he 11111111111 , 11P, .11112 1,1 11:11111 .1 aeliern. a.

:. ..f.,:4 .• : - Verinient of Fasttion:t bI c Goods., sIIII:iWl' for Cen
i••:,,,o; ' .16.- ~,,.t 'amen's wear.
0..'::.-7, ' ..fr or timPhovie.. by r.!nic; rpoi ,,tt ion, to merit a chain of the
t!:.•:',.. "-0.. ousincs4 so !the a lii' alt• t Ito I" • •tt ' - Id - I I
""-

•
' 'N. 111! linsio4ni.tdetir:',7" t'ittent,.-.. to N't.‘v York and

s'''...o. • Philltrleh)itin, avlll .I hr tno.t Pa-tltiottnine Tmllnt A, for

; „1„ ,..... ..•
[Tie rers;itio,, of Part. and Lamina ra.nion.. rorttomer.

,'''...•.;.. .ipailgrely cm IgtVlitg, 111•-•ir Orthorg exec-toed arrordloff to

ik.7.,..t's - •the latest 00, GE!ARGE .111!SIOR
o',; • ose'pl. 10 -N,

.;.-
-

17aI=Eii
.IrA 0: II ITE LISLE, a go 00,le. ior
• Ity J. C; k G'RDON,

• No 12 lVnter -tret•i.

AP,

La ! what makes our teeth so y white?
Quoth JonWs iluleinia to him l'ot her iiintit,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Tosh,
lye brought you a bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'Tin the hest now In use, so the gentlefolks say.

And since they have tried this, cast aft other!' away.
But to tiroveit the bent, to ma Ice the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try II is great tooth wash,
- The" Teatlerry tooth wash,

Atldatee if thls Tooth Wash of Thorn's in not fine.
, Raving tried Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth %%Matt,'

and kesome acquainted with the innred lents of Its mimeo
01011.1 cheerfully say, I consider II one of the safest, an

B-la.one-of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use.
Itiaburgh Sep. 15, 111-12 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

.1 take pleasure in station, having made use of" Thorn's
!Tea Currey Tooth Wash," tW. It IB one of the heat deu-
utters in use. Being In a liquid form, It comb:nes neat•

alma stilt convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
sadremoves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume veld'
a fragranee pectiliarly desirable. I. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

The undersigned hove used •,Tho ,n's Compound Tea
*err! Tooth Wash," and have fon nd ii to bean extreme-
ly pleasant dentifrice, eserciaing a most salutary Milli.
COCO over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those
"towable members from premature decay. pteve ttii,,g the
accumulation of Tartar, and purif) inn the Breath. Flay.

legthorounttly tested its virtues. we take pleasure In re.
.eptuuseading It to the public, heheeing It to bathe best ar-

Alcitof the kind new in use.
.V OBER TSON, -- • .7.17:17f2-. 6 P .74Cr.

CHAS B SCULLY;lIROVT HPEEBLES,
DARRAGH; rfht ArcANDLESS,

-coUsuoRKFAD. JAS 8 CRAFT.
tararc7 WALT, L 8 JOHNS,

rwstrark sad sold by WILLI AStTHOM Apothem.
tv and Citemkot. N0.53 Market inreat.ll l'lttsbargh: and

•

at all theprittalpa Droutsta.,ant Tattle's Medical Alien.
eis, 'mirth street. imp

ABSOLUTE H EA Lk ALL.
101000 rßiAt.s. end, eviceserui prove

DALLEY'S ASOICAL P4IN EX-

TRACTOR inestimable, It na only eurtannicker, hut
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a 'Car. Fire Is post.
lively rendcted harmless. (CO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and ,aying
that all agony on anointing Is not extracted I a few min
nice, yet not one from thousands oftrials since has claim
rd the hoot's.) Parents anxinu. to gnard against genera
iolnries, and save time, fortune and life, and present

their offspring, from being disfigured by burns, or even

small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replacelherellutary organs destroyed.) can 110 so by ob.

tninlng t Inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
iu the city ran le seen, and oneentire face taunt over and
wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal
log, yet in no raze can be traced the least cleat rice or

mark' For all kinds of hurts Its rapid soothing effects are

also important;oven sore eyes, all inflarnations and bro

ken breast, would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or ch.:lring the skin of pimples,removing chafe, etc., a ill
Awl It indispensable. One using only will forever estal -

halt It thesoverelgn HEAL-ALL quality. After this no

Lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately diuorted features. run never wipe away re.

nroach, Justly uttered by a Msabied child, for neglecting
to trio mph over b te.

Mitered according to act of Congress. A. D. IBM , by
comst ,ck ¢ Co , In the Clerk's Mite, of the lit4triet Court
of the United Stales for toe Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock k Co., wholesale Druggists. N. York, have be-
come the sole wholesale aeents for Mr. Dailey, in A tlis.rl
ca for '2O yenis. All nrders must he addressed io ihem.

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 86 P 'all) street. Nov 13

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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CoNST.9N'TLY On hand a superior article clliard

Oil, warranted In Mimi at any tenyeri.iiire, and

equal to the best winter t.tralned sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cl.eaper.lnan

'tinctured by the suhserrher at the old stand, l'ltird
nearly opposite the Post UR^e• hi C. 1-1111.:V.

Jan 4,1813

fRICE'S
~!`ra • •

17G1I-CAND
TIMIS I. n and ce•tAilt rote for Couris, Cold

Arthma, Sore Throat, Poi', and Weakness of the
Bresst Whoo;,inj, Coszh. lluarse,ess, irritation of the

Throat, and iimoy diseasitti leadtMt to Ihr Co n.romnion
'Thy it —on:y per roll—orepa red nod told Whitt,

taleand Retail by 11. I'. PRICE, Confectioner, Fedi ral

gi_Alle;;lteny City, and the principal Druggyou of

boruh.
Br .nr, you nob for Compound Cough Candy

nov 17—tr.

FR SALE on arson node I inr., 111f11,—

1000 gnannr no•lers 10,102 r. s.
,:0n ,1.-1, 150 o,•11010 p:tprr SIM

ruiso•nrnet chain. '2O Jnz rn, n broom, 2511 riot WI,

dOW Fa-Annuli zlacslo suit. Nlll, not I,raA hay

and grain ithnveiN Is AC li AI: f:
AV. and Corn. Nlerrtirtni.

No q: et h ref!

110BERT POR:rElt,..ltturney at Law.-0111,e
on thr curlier "f Forth ;Ind Smithfield too "ter. 10

)Is3-3-;5 barn 1> Nl.,l.l—er.
For sift by 51E'; 51 V

PITTsBt7RGII
Looking Glass Manufactory.

dud II ,usc Furni:h;wz Warchuu,r, 104 Wo,•d
S.reei, near 50

r ilnE romi hits d his arritiri?onionts
Ins row slant, is now pidenied to offer to lire

friend.. IC? voipllc. a large and complete n•aorimenf
of Look G1:1$-sea and loose furnl,lling Ha rnwarr.
(at prices to suit t MlO tint )

Pirr and Nlaatt•l (11:44,:eq In Gni and SlnhoL•any
Ur.,meg, at the maNt apprave,l and su 'or a orkma n •
si.ip.

T011..1 Gi;,..a sy',lh 1, 2. 3 4 and 5 draelerc.
siweed. flwed, and p Ilnr framed Cl:times

anotNn', In,%lereill 011. (or I Ithentl 2iiiggCs.)
1,pa,0f..1 Trnra of all r4,lors and pallern9.

I e.,. nive- and I'm ke, in 1.1P1,6 Or 11. ,Ze111,

:1..1 11 no 1t... 11,

Cnrr-I Kwee. ,d Ii in
g .1 t• Sett, (nn•

pyrlor (lOWA
An.er,rno 11,11,1,1, lit do,. 111 Is, or rune 1.14"1•PP

GP, MR. ;1,•,1 'LI'OP
V• 10:0i ri 1t,.1.- I.

11,11 In I.n olelz sperm Or Lard pU
Ftrn :it d ru" F. -”du, 4 rVar 1011. pat )

Fur SllO%, n-rf 1
%VII II N { WC* ;4 010,ror, it tet nil 01111111.11 1WI In men-

Ilnn, Id; of ,v Writ off. red el the !owed rail pi 1

N,R porTra,T.M.•,i,twn.lnd nlhnr Frrimiwz clone nl it,
nfail nitetvled tn. Lnuk.

{,, t,Goaps 1,1,0,..hv Inn 1..,x light. Prints for Fla.
rnn ,ltitilly on hut,l,

rel. 2 THOF4. A HILLIER.

Ileadarhi.! Headache!
Dr. BRDDIV'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

AFt. It: now known in him:a...ids a, a !noel extnaorillina
ry remedy for int, tittliri non aswei as (he incon-

trovertible liet of their (mml2 IIYS"ErSI thoite

siitrerinz only ask aiiionz their fi tends if they hive not

known of lie positive effect. 4 of .and Pitta. and in I hey

tin not hear them more wariniv praised (arid derervrdly

Inn) than any oilier, then let them set lely them. In
there few remarl,, all (iiiiry or innatzloat inn is Preluded,

and nothlnz will be said of their merits at any time
hut what can he fairly proved by respectable mewl era of

our communny.
Read the rollowlna certificate ;liven by a respectahle

eitifen of 11Inglieny eit v, and attested try on e or thvjudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of A Ileizlieny en.

A LLICOLIILNY CITY, I,lltUiry 9. 1343.
DR. BRODIE.. -

Dear Sir--II have for a number or year- past been af-
flicted with a severe and almost conFdant bleadache,a-

frtim ildrangement of stomach and bowels and al
thotigli I have taken nearly every kind of Medici-e re•

toTtonrlllit'd for i•s rttre, have never derived nay mate
rial benefit until I ttaeil POllle of your truly valuable Ali.
tl Dv,pepl I bane not take•. quite 1 Ivo Nixes and

con-titer rtirmlf perfectly relieved from that duittresoi,
romplaltd. I hive no to recommending your

Pulls ar the beat medicine I have ever
Vour., Respect luny,

J B TURNER.
I am acquainted with Mr, TOror- , I have lilt hesila

lion In certifying that I conaidr•r the statements of 51r,
T..re.psclina Dr. RrO,IIC'A Pals, as etattteil to tne moat
perfect and entire confidence, HUGH DAVIS.

I'or gale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodmilan Pill
EatabllSllMent Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a.

Pence throughout the ijnion.
A lle'v roy Jan 9 14 tan

CORN;_ On hand, a few hariels old yellow Corn
widen w ill be Fold low, apply TO

jdo 7 ISAAC CRUSE.Liherty et.

vos: HUTCH ELE": HERB 1" ILLS.
These Pills are ,ninnosed of hell's, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the e% Mein; the blond is qiiirkencd
and equalized in its circulation throuuh all the vessels,
whether of the the psnis situated Interitally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the holly are
drawn from tie Mood, t hei e is a consequent iacrease of
every .teneetion, and a quickened action of the atntrhent•
and exhalent, or dischargin2 vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrue•
!jar,s are recta red, 11:0 blood tan untied. and the body

rl3lMeis a k .t.ft! thate. For 4 ale Wholesale and Re-
trl• 'Ty

sap 18
R E SF LLERS. Aeent,

tr. 2 Wood I. below Second

{trDALLErS t'AIX EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Sunlit, Soreit, 4-r.. ever

invented: no matter how badly a person mny be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving nny scan. Every family shnuld hove a hos in
their house. no nneslionid he without it.—Every one
who has tried It recommends it. To Le had only at

TITTTLE`S. 86 Fourth street. dee 3

%MACKEREL —ln store No. 2 Mackerel et 11161 per
IVA barrel—half lamelyat 34; the Mackerel are offered
at Move tow m ices to close sales—Mao Codfish by t he
dram• very cheap, apply to BAAC CRUSE:

Jan 20 148Liberty A•,

"'":- 7

I Sarwtrwa seisitecsu rustic 1111611L1( StrirlijisAtig:
lIENJAUtti ISItANDSTS'EI 111;t8.

rrTitli vegetable -and truly innommt 'aitedielne, sun: -
rtes TUC stoop, and immediately stays the further rao•
Gaussor massita."ln thebOdietiof those whosepowers of
life are not already exhoestcd. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely is say complaint, or form of
sickness, that the BR►RDRLTR Pats do nut relieve and
generul'y cure. Although these pills produce a Knows
geissc-r,ihat effect ts not to prostrate the body, as with
other mrdlcines, but the frame is Invigorated by the re-
moval ofthe cause of weakness, the morbld;tbe vitiated
humors from tile blond.

Harmless 111 themselves, they merely
ASSIST NATURE

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they requite no alteration in the diet or clothing.

In fact,the human hotly IS better able to sustain with.
out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the in fluenre ofthis infection destroymg,dlsease eradica
ling Nledicine than at any other lime.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers Is, I herefore,self evident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how mach anxiety
and sickness, 'night we not prevent. Cold, humus af
fections, Typhus, Scarlet end fevers of all kinds, would

. be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRA hi DR ETU'S PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be apriled, without fur
Cher loss of tiire.—To se RICMIIIBERLD

That Bra ndreth's Pills have stood a seven years' teat
in the Untied States.

That they are a veritable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

rectut; infect:oll9 or otherwise.
That they pt.rify the blood, and clay the further pro-

, greys of disease In the human body.
i That, in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could rave life, have
patient. liy thr use of these hills, been restored to rood

I health; the devo'iring disease having bren completely
i eradicated.

Thai carp of the genuine has upon it T IIRer COPYRIOUT

That rnch label has tyro signatures of Dr. Benjamin
itinmireth upon It.

That there must be upon each hos three signatures,

1.1. BR Asoarrii, M. D
And three signatures, %hug:—

BILNIJAKIN BRANDRIETH

DR. VRANKI;IN SAYS
-All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them 10 a perfect crisis and solution, anti that even by
stools, which must be promoted by art ,hen nature
does not do the business itself. On this account, an
ill timed scrupulousneevabout the weakness of tile hotly
is of had consennences; for it is that which seemschiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
aller tne humors are fit to he expelled , but is not able to
acromplish for the moat part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
PO low that it could hardly be fell. and the debility eX

ireme, yet both ore and the ether have been restored by
it." The good effect to he derived front the Braildreili
Pills have to be experiehred to be fully believed. By
their timely use twit her the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox wofild ever atemme their malignant foim.

To appreciate In lit run extent ,the inenivninhie hene•
lit , of BRANOR ET:FS PILLS, they must be used when
he First Symptoms 01 Disease present themselves. One

dose then, and then' good effects will he felt throughout
he attack—lT IDTARING TUKM IN TIME that Is the great

secret in the core of all appeatances of disease ariving
front bad Mood.and I premise there are few at the prels
pint day, will say allYttlinx of those diseases whirl) affect
the Sods' when lite Mood is mite. Such diseases I have
yet to see.

Hoping that sothe who read this may be behefit led by no
I am reKrertfurv,

he puhlir'A servant.
R. Br. A NDRF,7II, M. 1)

241 Prnactway, New York.
Tlll.l COUNTERFEIT'S TIF,ATII PLOW

The puMie sel:1 please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the boa has three labels upon It,
each eontantiny, a fac Auntie A:mature of my hand
writing thus—R. Rrandreth. Then labels are enera•
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of several thousand dollara. Remember! i lie top
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act ofCongress in the year 11141.

by Bet )amln Brandreth, In the Clerk'. Office In the Dta
I,lel Cowl of the Sol them District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandreth's own offire, No 98. Wood Street.
P 'shore!). Only plc.re in Pitishurgh Whore rho genuine

Pills can hr obtained. Earl, Agent wilo sell. the true
Ern ndrculi Phi, has an engraved certificate of Agency
re ttrwed every twelve months, and has entered Into bonds
of 8.500 in sell none other Pills than those received from

or hisspecial General Agent. Mark. the certifi-
cate Is all engraved except the Doctor's name. which la
in hlown hand writin:. Observe, on each certificate
here k an exact cone of the three labels on each hos en•

!raved thereon. Purchaser. see that the engraving of
lie labels on the ce•tiftrate'correepond with those on the

hog.

The rolloniintr are Dr. Renjamin firandrelh's Agents
for the gait, of Ids V.~etlt•le Universal Pills. in A ile2he
ny entity, Pa.. who are supplied with the new labelled

Price 25 cent, with direction!.
Prin.-441i Office, No. 98, Wood °tree. Pitisbut

illeglieny, Mr. Jong CL•si.
M Kee•port , 11. ROW LA ND.
Nohlestown, JOHN Jotimenx.
Stewn rts Town, Cntesm tt 4 jr*rtotna
Aug:Awl:ma ASOItL Clinton.
FEWARD THOMFEOV,Wilkinsburgh.
f:rcnßoc PORTICR, Fairview.
Rne►RT SMITH FORTLR, Tarentutn.
F.tlaahet Mown. C F. punt..
FAM Libert y. DANIEL
PRIWINLICY IRWIN, Newton! MIL
DAvin R COON—Plumb Township.
Wm. 0. lIVNTER Allen', Mill. (cep 10

I)OLR3 CllrPli by the 1.11. of Dr. rnmpnund
Slrenzthentny and German Aperient !Ws

Dr. tiarlich —Dear Air—Shortly after 1 received the
A.zency riot. you for the sal• of your medicine, I
lot mini an acqisaintanre wi h a lady of this place. who
was severely afflicted with the Plies. Frit right or hen
%ears this lady was Stilleft to frerpient painful attacks,
and her considered her ease so complicated,

hat he very seldom preset nied medicine for her. Moue,'
my persuasion. she commettred using vollr Pills, and was
prrfecllV Cored. Yours, kt. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambershil2, Pa,

1-:eotTice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Satnnel Frew, corner of
Ltberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CURE performed OYDr•SiodYNes
Compound Syrupof Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cher.

ry. !laving made nee alibis invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with couviant cough, spasms, convulsions, ike.
of which 1 had given opal! hopes of its recovery until II
was advised to nuke trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

finely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me can ra at

my lion.e in Beach Street, above rite Market, Kennington.
J. WILCOX.

DR. SVVAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILOCTIERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation In our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
SWATNICS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certifirmes.end have no doubt but they

come from trulygrateful hearts, espresstve of thebenefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Feta.ow Cirtzess:—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, Own's to have a,
hott is of Dr Sw•vmesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
in your house—it is invaluable la eases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
coughlug, which Is often the cause of spitting of Moos,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Swaysz's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
Itt my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4.• Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. Nu.53 Market gtreet. rep 10

WI I.LTAbi REED. Merchant Tailor.—Respectrully
informs his friends and the public In general

that he has commenced business at No. II Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where he bores by
strict attention to business to nierit ashare of politic
patronage.

N. B. The latest fashions reuiarly received: the pub.
ie may &wend on having their work executed according
o the istertelvis. Sep 10

CQPratrifilet, I,B'ft:e arl's 7.94•fr:::
Taro doors from the corner ofWood street. Con
stantly on band an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, ()revery size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.AL7O, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services renderee.
that friends may gequite.

A credit given in all eases, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

rep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN•
STRUM ENTSI T. McCarthy, Cutler and Surgical

Instrument -Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

st ruments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shear. and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlcler warranted of the best quality, and
Jobbing done as usual. sep 10

LIVER. COMPLAINT.—This disease often terml-
tialesln another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restorted to in time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Darlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the siornaeh and bowels, thus rem°.

ving all diseases from ibe Liver, by the use of the Ger-
man Aperient P;Ils, after which, the Compound Strength-
ening Pills ace taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permanent cure. These Ping are neatly put up In
small packages, with full directions. ['or sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-
e& Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

rep 10

AI.LEN KRAMER, Erchange Broker, No. 46, Cor-
er of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern calm for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

Pitts&u,gh,Pa, W, . Bell ¢ Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorriiz.J. rainier fr Co.. Woodwell, James May
Pl./ode/phis, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown

Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Ala., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Prps'i Rank Kv. sent()

itEthe3l ?tulhitl7lla.t.i.thire: luin"::::r7igonveell ItTo gmBitll 'irseotuldt:::;d"
to the corn r of Penn and St. Clair st.., opposite the Ex
change !tole], where he has fitted ap a large rust, FORtE
WAss Roo*. and now otter, for sale the inopt splendid
assortment of ri•aos ever offered in this market.

His p131i05 COm.ist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled. and enlist' ueted throughout of the very he.t ma•
tertals, which. for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as loath, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meats to supply the increaFing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur•
chase to call and a xamine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, ai, lie is determined to cell LOWER, (or
cash, than any other establishment cast or west of the
mountains. F. RLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets.
sep TO Opposite I lie Exchange !tote!. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WA RRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evames Camomile! Pillii,

Ciltl WICATIS -Letter .from the Hon. Ablest' M'Clrl-
lan,Sulllyan County, East Tennessee, FilemberorConvess

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Str—Since I have been in this ell y I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to belt most valuable remedy. One
of my :,onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
ard .ays It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,' thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per-on to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
net for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4' Sons. Knoxville county, Tonnes.
pee, or by land to Graham 4- Houston. Tnnewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties In East Tennesare. ft great deal of
ripe would be sold. lam going to lake some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends. and should
Intel° bear from you whet her yon would like an agent

Rluntville.Fullivan County. East Tennessee:l can get

come of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully,

A RIZ A fl Al4l, M 'CLELL A N., of Tennesare.
For gain 11' holetiate and Retail, by

E SELLERS, Agent,
pep 10 Nn. 20. Wood street .t,elow Syron&

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING svictir.—
This infdllikle remedy bee preserved hundreds

when thougiht past recovery. *AM convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed ou'llle4Maos. the rhild will reer v.
er. This preparation Is so innotent, so efficacious. and so
plea ,ant, that nochild will refute to let Its gums be rub
bed with It. When infantsareat the age of four months.
'lto' there is noappearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he uted to open the pores. Parents should
t ever he without the syrup in the nursery where there
are young children, for If a child wakes in the night with
pain In the gums. the Syrup immediately elves case, by
opening thertores, and heating the gums; thereby prevent
In! Convu Itont, Fevers, 4c. For Sale Wholesale and
Celan Ity R. E. EF.I.I.F.RS, Agent,

set, 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

THORN'S TEA BERRY TOO I'H.W ASH
T.A.,icAßTrn,Oct. 2(1.1842

;,j-To Dr. Thortx,—Sly Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorah'e opportunity to re•
turn to you my %vermeil thanks of gratitude for your in.

equalled and unexceptionable litymitton of your very
Justly celebrated Tea Bert y Tooth•Wash, and I feel that
I am is ditty butted to ssy that I have derived the great•
set and most heneticial effect front irefrequent and mode.
ale nor: and I can assure youthat I ant exceedingly hap•
py to have the pleasure of informing you, that slnceiely
and cordially speaking. I can In justicerecommend its fre
quern use toall that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who arc now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa•
ration of exactly the same nature ofwhich yours is preps•
red, and who have for years been suffering from the In
furious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that It Is the heat now known, its inestimable
virtues In preserving the teeth, (which II kept In a good
and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelishmeht
that Rdn r nv the human structure.) are not to be excelled
in rasing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache. and
restoring tne gutns to a healthy and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my Si, crre wish for your suites• front
Your ,,, truly JOPEPH BRIMMER

Cournis, COLDS and CONSUMPTION —The uea•
son for Lite above complaints is DOW at hand, cad all

personn who are subjected to the Inclemency of the
weather are respectfully Informed that they can find.

COVERT'S BALM OF Lint which Is urn!l known to have
cured Titovs.Nos; who were In the last stages of Con•
gumption. Certificatescan he produced of Its wonderful
ertres.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM er LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Liver Complaints, Coughsand Colds. It comes high-

recoil mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to lake, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PEASE'S BOANHOUND CANDY.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,and Is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING Corolla. This lea very pleas
ant medicine, nll are fond of il, and children neverrefuse
to take et; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4 son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are Invited to cell and sot delay, for the time to take
medicine is at the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
%WHOLESALE OR RrrAlTat
TUTTLE'S -MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY—PITTSBURGH,

3/4NurAcrußE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood st„
every variety of Castings, among which are the following:
Franklin, common found fancy and pyramid Stoves;—
common and far cy grates, newest fashions; Cooking
Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic-
le (and warranted to care amokey chimneys;) waggon
boxes, hollowware, teakettles, sheet.irons with a setter.

al assortment of ware house castings. All warrant dto
be madeof the best materials.

They also make to order at theft:wield notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS.
Prom _lB inches diameter. dom. to the lowest sizes in
use, with every other description sillmllime mill Cut.
Ines. .48.1111D1S

Dec. 13.1842.—5ni
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VIER PROOF IRON CHESTS, Xast♦/sts*ai b
Jcbta Diesisf, sisth strut; sure.

atrost,Pittaharirk

Pittsburgh, June 18, 1839
Mr. Joust Dartirtao.—Dear Sir—Having been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of a number of our business men,
of the safety of your IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
Judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by
about 18or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced on a block ofwood about a foot in thickness, so as
toelevate It about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, In the
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sons to drive the flume against the back part of thechest.
The tire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
until you had goneamong the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest wasthen drawn out of the fire,
and cooled, anti opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back
of one hook which appeared to he a little cnarred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desery

, mg of confidence, as affording, perhaps,the hest security

Ito Merchants for their books and papers, which they can
have without building large, thick, nod expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better secJrity than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur in the above statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tested.
W. M. Cooper, J. If. Shoenberger, Robe Bell,
J. 1auchlin, J. Painter, A. Cordell,
R. Miller, Jr. C L. Armstrong, J. H. Hoge,
Thomas Craig, S. C. D. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a !otter from Pugk 4- Bivord, dated eix
cinnati. 29e At MartA, 1842

.1. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We
have the satisfaction to state as the best recommendation
we can give of the utility or your Iron Safes, that we
bav:. oneof them which was in an exposed situation in
our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn•
ing ofthe 10th fist, which consumed our Pot k House to.
gether with a large portion Of the meal, lard, 4-c, which
it contained; —and that our booksand papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely uninjuted, and were taken
from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yoers,4c. PUG It ¢ ALVORD.
•

Extract o 4 Wilikr am Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.
Lotltfie. . 1841.

Mx. B. Afie? One ofyoursecond size chests
was bu Irew days ago, in a leather store—it pre-
served Its contents. Respectfully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr: liar.
itch's compound SIremit bruin?, and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely cored of
the above distressing disea=e His symptoms were pain
and weight in thehill side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron rotor, difft-
rutty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted In effecting a pc-feet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llhcr
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

H. x. MAGR•IV... 01..:0. P. HAMILTON.

MAGRA W 11A NI 1 I.TON..ittorneys at Law. have
removed their Office to the residence of H.S. Ma.

_taw, on Poo 'I et, two doors above Stott tiff, 1,1. sett 10

J MOORREAD. G. E. WARNER. J. PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A ileghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Cotton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain. Batting,
4.c., and ate prepared to fill orders at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest and most improved machi-
nerY.and employed the manager who has attended to the
HOPE FAc-roay for the last five years,they arc manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at the

store of J Q C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Logan
4- Kennedy. Wood street; will meet with prompt alien-
lion. Address—J. K. MOORFIE A I) 4- CO.

sep 12-1 y

T°'BMA LES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from Iheir continued silting, to which

t heir occupations obliget hem,are affected withcostiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, Fen..• of heaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention In any mental operations; rumbling in the how•
ell, sometimes a active of suffocation, especrally after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprc fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a le, doses of the Brandrcth Pills The ores.
sional use or This medicine would saves deal of trouble
and year= of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are of found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way ; they aid anti assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
flees to the complexion,purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street.
Pittshureh —Price 2,5 cents per box, with full directions.

MA RK —The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.
fire. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

W I RTTNST I TUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Commit tee on Lectures of the Wirt Institute.
for the Fourth Course,respeet ly announce to the

nubile that they have made arraneements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday eveninz, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and
Scientific•

The Committee, desirous of malting the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera.
lure and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spored
no exertion- In procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abroad.

In the course of two wecks a het of the Lecturers will
be published, and tlckcts offered.

SAM'I.. C. HUEY,
W. W. W ILSON.
JOHN S. COSGH AVE,
WM. B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

nov A. f Committee.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying In Roes Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 119 acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleared and under fence, 1., ml 5 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of A Wes 1 few Pesch and
Cherry trees—the Improvements arc a i.trge frame house,
containing 10rooms well farnisheil, calculated for a Ta
vern or. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
haeem,,nt, and stabling, sheds End other out houses cult•
able for a tenement!-2good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particulersapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. It

will he divided into 10 and '2O acre lots tomtit purcha-
sers. day 10

'AMES HOWARD de CO,, Manufacturers of Wan
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsbarga, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Glazed and V.ain PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering balls, parlors and chambers.

They manothetnre and have on hand at all times—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pa per,Bon
net and Pollen' Boards-411 of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
twicethe atteation of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Booka Grail kinds and the best quality,
&knot Rook*, etc. always on band and for sate widows.

N. B. Rapt id Tanners' Scraps' taken hi exchange.

1'
^_
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PIIRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE—That all WO
1 provided with the Rarely Guard have theirs***

bills printed with a figure of the apparatus—. and becue
ful you are not deceived by misrepresents:tines of A
gentsstating their boats to be provided with the Safi*,
Guard,when they are pot a )secured spit st elpiffilliga

The following Ma list of boats supplied with theft('

ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all ereept the two
first on the list have the Improved apparatus with whir%
apparatus it Is impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIh,
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN*,TutSOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT, .
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE, -
IDA. VICTRESS,.
WEST WIND, MICHIGAN,
MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROWINA,
CICERO, AGNIES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, -SARATOGA.
AMARANTH, ORPHAN BOY
MUNGO PARK, OHIO, c
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J. H. BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.. '
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

Thetravelog community are rerpectblly rtqatit
before they make a choice ofa boat, totMmt a mein: i
and see whether it would net he to their ativeittage .

and security to choose a Safety Guard beat, brat fu ~

passage and freight, in preference toms not so pallet
against explosion—and that they will bear la midentbr
that this Invention has the unqualified approbetbdl4ll
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen witemg.buelAtess
it is to understand the subject, and who arelnlAlol... eliti
interested—besides a number of certificates froniVAlAlt .-

lc gentlemen and at hers—ail of which can be sal* :..,•11,i
my office, No. 10. Water street, where it would ORO,
pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention Alkiellf,
who wilt iake the trouble to call. .„~,~...t..*.- :

_
,

imp 10 CADWALLADER EVANISII%,'

JOHN H ART, Commission Nerchett, Dealer in pr
duet and American alifaufactigrest

Rzi'x. TO-
Jno. Grier, Esq., Pittsburgh'
Aaron Hart, •'

James Cochran or int.
Jno. D. Davis,
M'Vay ¢ Fianna, 44

Avery. Ogden k Co.
Jno. Woodbourne, Evq., Madison

WHITE LEAD.—The subscritersura Dow prepared-
to furnish painters. and others who wish la pr•

chase pure White Lead made of the best materials war.
ranted equal, if not superior to any offered lathe Fatal*.
All older+ addressed to Dunlap 4- Hughes,casa of8. mice.
4 CO . No.llo Second street, Pittsburgh, wilt he pratuffaty
attended to. DUNLAP 4 HUCHEB.

Cincinnati, "'carman/ 15, 1940
Dr. SwLyme—Dear r'ir:—•Permil me to take the liberty

of writinz to you at thie time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of bead■ of flailing
acd others your Invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of PrunusVirgintana, or Wild Cherry Bark. 1e
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. 4c:
4-c. 1 should not have written this letter, howevet ott.
present. nit hongh I have felt it my duty to add my testi-
mony to it for some time, had it not been for a late Is.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was lust ni•

mental in restoring to perfect health an ..only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my se.
quoiniance. "•I thank Heaven," said the drifting mollit.
cr. "my child Weaved from the Jawsof death! 0 howl
feared the relentless ravager But my child is infil is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in (bigot say
other country. lam certain I tavewitnessed more thaa
one hundred cases where it has been attended with COMO.
piete aucrese. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved efferiust Ina es.
eeedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I can reromrnd it in the fullest confidence °fits superset
virtues; I would advise that no family should be witheht
it; It Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times it■ price. The public ate as.
sured there is no quackery about it. B. Jscxemr, D. D.

Formerly Faitor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by W M. THORN. wholesale 4, email, only agent
for Pitisburgli. No. 53. Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACEI--.Dieeetere
what will dertroy Life, aad you are a great mu.

Discover what will prelent Life, and the wertd
call you Impostor."

"There art faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
. with whisk ecrtaiu kerbs Mays aguity. ud over stilisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linfewest,

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala Of

Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White SW.llletp,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the JOION.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat,
Croup. Contractions of the mashes, Scrofulous *W.
targements. Tender Feet, and every description of its
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name. *ft
cured or greatly relieved by his sever-to is ssilLeieutly
extolled remedy.

CZOTITICATIC.—The following letter front Major Clew.
erat Sundford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reuse.
dy, speaks volumes:

?law Yogi, Feb. 9,1114r.
Dear Bir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment') It Is certainly thebest of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely illy lOW*
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I base found it
productive of Immediate relief in several eaves of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings shire, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty minutes, by rub.
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Item.
edy. I think you ought to mannfactore this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining the ose ofit, as ye*
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualitilaseilli.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
De. B. Bastrnarrn,24l Broadway, N. T.
rrFor rale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at b

office ,No. 98 Wood street ,Pittsitrib. PRICE-50am/
per kettle with directions.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
•FACTORY.

A.HE subscriber would respectfully inform tire titian*
of Pittsburgb, Allegheny and their vieirities. that be

has ccmmeneed manufacturing the artiste of Lard ell
and Candles. Re intends making but one quality. litblela
will equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for enacbisory
or burning. without Us 'offensive properties, and nue.
third cheaper. THE 4BOrle IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANT TENPERATURE. The raised
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public =had that
it is not necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to barn tlist
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and beittkant lista
can obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d Or . read,
opposite the Post Office.

M. C. WRY.
The emotion of Wbolerale dealers, Clierebes eed

dilated ram:teeny solicited.
N. 11.—All the barrels will bear tbeleeiMeritiMPS. Jibe

OEM


